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OAKLAND. Nov. 6.—City Chemist J. S.
Burd. who has made an analysis of tho

Well "Water Pure.

OAKLAND, Nov. 6.—The committee
having In charge the subscription for the
purchase of a Yelland picture for the
free library, after looking over the Yel-
land collection, have decided that the
scene "Where Sluggish Tides Creep In"
Is the one most appropriate for the pur-
pose. The ¦committee consists of Mrs.
Emma Shatter Howard, C. Chapell Jud-
eon and Librarian Greene.

Picture for the Library.

Emulated Black Bart.
OAKLAND, Nov. 6.—Two boys less

than 12 years old, Milton Dean and Ulric
Petersen, emulated the famous robber
Black Bart by doing the highwayman act,
three boys older than themselves being
the victims. The boys were armed with
wooden pistols which they shoved Into
the faces of their victims. The yield con-
sisted, of pocket knives, etc. Petersen Is
the son of a policeman and Dean is the
son of the policeman's neighbor. The in-
fluence of their fathers saved the boys
from punishment.

OAKLAND. Nov. 6.—The School of Do-
mestic Science has removed to 1265 Frank-
lin street with a free class of sixteen pu-
pils, selected from the Temescal Home,
the Harrison and Tompklns schools. West
Oakland Home, Adventist Home and Miss
Holly's Mission. The school will open
Thursday. Lessons Inall the departments
of domestic activity willbe given during
the afternoons to the free pupils.

On Saturday. November 24, a special
demonstration on Thanksgiving dishes
will be given In the cooking school.

Children From Public Schools and
Orphanages Given Free Tutel-

age in Home Work.

TO REOPEN THE SCHOOIi
OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE

has adopted a resolution to the effect ihat
it will meet a $15,000 deficit In the High
School fund when that deficit nhall occur.
The Board of Education has Incurred a
prospective deficit larger than this amount
by $61,000 because It Insisted upon estab-
lishing two High Schools In th;« city. In
opposing the adoption of this resolution
Councilman Frank K.Mott said: ?

-
"ItIs well understood how and why this

deficit will occur. The Council disap-
proved of the manner In which this .lo-
flciency was created by the Bourd of Edu-
cation, yet the adoption of tho reeolu rlon
virtually Indorses the action of the board
Its adoption practically establishes a pre-
cedent by which the Board of Educationmay Incur any expense It pleases with the
knowledge that the Council approves It.
"Iam In receipt of additional statistics

from High Schools In other cities whichprove that the cost of the Oakland High
Schools Is excessive. In some Instances It
.Is almost double that of other clt^s Ican'name. Cities on this coast, too, that have
a population as great. Ifnot greater, than
Oakland. Ibelieve the Council should firstpass a resolution censuring the Board ofEducation, then Ifa deficit arises meet Itas the necessity la apparent." <¦

Councilman Edwin Meese declared theadoption of tht» resolution would b« farci-cal, as the presmt City Council would be
out of office before the deficit will have
been created.

"For this Council to pass a res-ttitlon
binding tbe action of a future Council is
absurd." declared the Councilman.

The vote on the resolution was a«p fol-
lows: Ayes

—
Barstow. Lemmon. Rowe

Stetson. Taylor and Upton. Noes—Mot*.
Meese and Schaffer. Absent—Cuvelller and
Glrard. ..,-_.

High School's De-
ficit

OAKLAND. Nov. 6.—The City Council

Pledging the Council to Meet
Councilman Mott Protests Against

SAYS SCHOOL BOARD
SHOULD BE CEN"STJHED

In Fpite of the denials frequent and
long and loud by "Dr." William Moski-
man, Oakland star baseball pitcher, the
truth is that the- genial twlrler was
wedded- last Friday at Stockton to Miss
Catherine Barsfleld, daughter of Dr. J. P.
Sarsfleld of this ;clty. and a fellow
student with"' the* amiable "doctor" at a
medical college In San Francisco. The
wedding was celebrated at Stockton, Jus-
tice of the Peace Parker officiating.

Whether the affair was an elopement
everybody interested declines to admit,
but there was enough secrecy maintained
to lend color to the :story, and Moskl-
man's busy denials have added to the sus-
picion. In the face of these denials the
affair gained much more notoriety among
his friends than: It would have had the
young medical student not attempted to
conceal the facts/

The original report was that Moskiman
[had married a Miss Catherine M. Cura-
mings of St. Helena. In a search for the
actual conditions the identity of the real
bride was .disclosed.

The young * people have been much In
each other's company and now ,that the
real bride Js known tl\cre will be no sur-
prise among their friends. The mystery
of the affair was heightened because the
bride's name was given as "Cummings,"
In an effort to conceal her Identity. She
used her mother's maiden name.

Oakland Office San Frandsco Call,
1118 Broadway. Nov. 6.

Pitcher Moskiman Became a
Benedict but Tried to

Conceal It.

WEDDED DESPITE
ALL HIS DENIALS

water from the test wells at Roberts
Landing, reports that the product Is con-
sidered organically pure. The report also
says that th« water from the wells boredby Captain Roberts Indicates seepage
from the bay. It was found that this
water decreased after pumping.

leg©-of Medicine, which was recently or-
ganized by a number of prominent Ala-
meda County physicians. Is In receipt of
Its charter from the Secretary of State.
The

'
work of organizing the college cannow go on without delay. Itis proposed

to make the new Institution one of the
foremost on the coast.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
;-".'.¦'•_ 1118 Broadway. Nov. «.

There was a panic this mornlns at the
Fred Finch Orphanage at Fruitvale
among scores of little inmates who wer«
driven out. half-naked, by a fire which
destroyed one of the buildings on tha
grounds. The blaze started In the gaao-
llne engine house about 5 o'clock.

Boys from the orphanage ran half-clad
to the upper Fruitvale firehouse to sound
an alarm. They found no bell rope to
work. To reach the tall bell tower the
youngsters climbed like monkeys up- the
sides of the building, over the slippery
roof and then clanged the bell for dear
life.

Fruitvale storekeepers came to the res-
cue. With flre extinguishers they has-
tened to the orphanage. Neighbor;*
turned out and with th? larger boys an'l
rlrls and officers of the place formed a
bucket brigade.

A large outbuilding adjoining the engine
house was stored with gasoline. To save
this structure and Its Inflammable con-
tents was the work of the volunteer corps.
It was saved and a serious spread of the
flames to the main building and dormi-
tories was prevented.

The loss was not serious. Th<«re were
scores of children in tne main road bare-
footed In their night clothes just as they
had been hurriedly aroused from their
beds. As soon as the . flre had been
checked the little ones were sent quickly
back to warm shelter.

Had there been unfavorable conditions
as to wind the buildings would have been
destroyed ia a afrort tlmo.

Young Inmates of the Fred
Finch Home Fight a

Dangerous Fire.

BOYS AND GIRLS
SAVE ORPHANAGE

lighting of the towns of Emeryville and
Berkeley.

Itwas Insured for $5000. Herman Unna's
restaurant in this structure was damaged
to the extent of $1400. He carried $500 in-
surance. Howard & Reynolds, butchers,
figure their loss to be about $1000, with $850
Insurance. Dr. C. H. Lubbock's office and
library in the Potter building were de-
stroyed; loss $1000. with $500 insurance.
Dr. W. H. Robinson, In the same building,
lost about $750 in Instruments and dental
supplies. He had $500 Insurance. M.Stumpf's shoe shop also went up In
smoke.

The origin of the nre Is not known. The
water supply was inadequate and the fire
department was badly handicapped.

FEBOCIOUS BULLDOG
NEARLY KII/l^S A HORSE

Was Beaten Into Insensibility Before
He Would Loose His

Hold.

ELMHT7RST. Nov. 6.—A ferocious bull-
dog belonging to Albert Barker attacked
a hay horse that was staked out in a field
yesterday, and before he was beaten off
he nearly killed the animal. The dog

hung to the horse's forelegs with his
teeth burled deep in the flesh and would
not let go. though the horse with his bur-
den kicked and reared all over the Hold,

tearing up the Ftake that held him in his
frantic efforts to shake his antagonist off.
The owners of the animals* came to the
rescue at last, but they had to beat the
dog into Insensibility before he let loose
his hold. The horse was badly torn.

Barker's bulldog has been a menace to
the neighborhood for some time. A few
days ago he got loose and chewed up two

valuable hunting dogs.

IRVING SCOTT CONTEST-
AWARDS ABE MADE

Students of the University Who Ex-
cel in Literary Ability Axe

Given Prizes. ,
BERKELEY. Nov. 6.—The winners of

the Irving M. Rcott prize literary contests
for the University of California, were an-
nounced to-day. Thev are as follows:
Stories— FlrBt Drize (#5). "A Matter ofState," by Richard Walton Tully; two
Beeond prizes ($15), "The Guile of Gibbs,"
by Martha Nancy Gaddls. and "A Temp-
tation Inthe Wilderness," bv John Marten
Newkirk: third prize ($10). "Naja." by
Harley M. Leote: vignette ($10), "My Cy-
press Tree," by Harriet Howe. Poemp—
First prize ($10) "The Farallones." Mar-
tha Nancy Ga-idis; two eecond prizes
($7 50). "Simon Mafrus." by Stanley Cog-
hill, and "Whnt Gift is Thine. O Earth."by Margaret Troili.

The judges were Professor Charles MillsGayley. Professor Isaac Flagg, Professor
T. F. Sanford, D. Winter and the. editor
of the Occident. Alexander Gordenker.

The etories and poems will be published
In the Occident, the college weekly. This
Is the third contest In which Mr. Scott
has given the prizes.

SCHOOL BOARD
FILLS VACANCY

Attorney Fred L. Button
Chosenin Placeof Robert

M. Price.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
HIS Broadway, Nov. 6.

The Board of Education has elected
Fred L. Button, an attorney of this city,

to be a School Director in place of Robert
M. Price, who has resigned because he
has pore to Alaska to attend to business
Interest* there.

The board has made further suspension
of the rule requiring teachers In the pub-
lic schools to reelde In Alameda County.
A number of Directors argued for further
suspension, because the rule did not pro-
vide for residence in Oakland. The rule
-was originally adopted to prevent teach-
ers residing In San Francisco. Di
rector WakeflHd contended that under
the ord«T teachers could reside in portions
cf Alameda County much more remote
from Oakland than San Francisco. He
was therefore In favor of continuing the
FUffpenrlon now in fore*?.

The board ha* directed that fire drills
tx- made compulsory inevery school inthe
cilv l~' •

The thanks of the School Department

of Galvcston for the school children's do-
ration of $G35 to the relief of the stricken
city's school* have Iwen formally ac-
knowledged.

Preparing for Long Nights.
OAKLAND. Nov. «.—The Oakland Gas,

Light and Heat Company has leased from
the Oakland Transit Company the power-
house at Fortieth and Grove FtreetB. It
If to extend through the winter months
end is for the purpose of increasing the
jK.wer of th<» liRhtinjr company, which
•will be prefeed fr>r lighton account of the
cjhin of an increasing business and the

McKinley's Majority Is 6764 and

ALMOST COMPLETE RETURNS.

That of Metcalf 6346.'
OAKLAND,Nov. 7, 2:45 a. m-T-Complete

returns from Alameda County, except
thirteen out of 141 precincts, give McKin-
ley 12.915. Bryan 6151. McKinlev's major-
ity. 6764. Metcalf 12.478. Freeman 6132.
Metcalfs majority 6316.

Business Places on Park Street Suffer
DAMAGING FIRE AT ALAMEDA.

From a Big Blaze.
ALAMEDA.Nov. fi.—Park street was

visited by a disastrous blaze which broke

cut this morning about half-past 1oV:lock
In the rear of the building occupied by

Heritage & Gage, painters and paper
hangers. Buildings from 1334 to 1342, w«th

a frontage on Park street of about 125
fe«t. were destroyed. These alone, it Is
estimated, were worth $13,000. Add to this
the loss on ptock and fixtures In the
burned stores and offices and the total
loss will probably come near $35,000.

Charles F. Fischer's plumbing shop was
wiped out. There was no Insurance on
It and the Iofs is calculated, to be $1200.

Fischer owned the building occupied by
Heritage &Gage. It was well covered by
insurance. Bruns & Strunz, coal and hay
dealers, lost about $2000. Five of their
horsts were burned to death. A. \. Lan-
caster owned the building. It was an old
affair. The loss may reach $1500. S. L.
Potter'p building, which cost $8600 when
he bought it last spring from Mrs. Caro-
line Stephenson, willhavo to be rebuilt.

'¦-»:*¦

the Forty-sixth and Forty-eighth dis-
tricts, where there was Republican dis-
affection.
In the Forty-sixth District a fight was

made against John G. Mattos Jr.. the Re-
publican nominee for the Assembly, be-
cause he Is of Portuguese descent. There
was also disaffection upon the part, ofDeputy County Clerk J. C. Crooks of
Haywards, who was defeated by Mattos,
and the friends of Mattos claim that
Crooks made an effort to defeat his suc-
cessful opponent. A strong effort was
made by the party managers to elect Mat-
tos because of the great. Influence that he
wields among his countrymen.

In the Forty-eighth Assembly District
a flght was made against Joseph M.
Kelly, the Republican nominee, because
of factional differences In the Repub-
lican party and because of Kelly's sup-
port of Burns during the last Senatorial
tight. Had It not been for Kelly's Burns
affiliation he would have had a walkover
In the district. Many Republicans re-
fused to vote for him because of this
and some refused to vote for an Assem-

places the election officers found voters
waiting at the polls when they arrived at
6 o'clock to open the booths. The com-
muters all voted before they left Oakland
for San Francisco and that accounted. In
a large measure, for the early voting. It
was estimated that by 9 o'clock one-third
of the entire vote of the cities of Oak-
land, Alameda and Berkeley had been
cast and by noontime another third more
had, found its way Into the boxes.

There were several local fights, despite
the fact that there were but two Superior
Judges, six Assemblymen, one Senator
and three Supervisors to be elected, and
of these only the Judges ran at large In
the county. In some districts, such as
Alameda, the only officers to be voted for
were two Judges, an Assemblyman and
Presidential Electors.

The fights occurred In two Assembly
Districts and in each of the three Super*
vlsorlal Districts, the Democrats at-
tempting to control the Incoming Board
of Supervisors, and bending their ener-
gies toward an attempt to defeat the Re-
publican nominees for the Assembly In

O'Brien (Dem.), 3266; E. A- Holman
(Dem.), 2S92.

For the church exemption amendment,
5920; against, 8252.

HAPPENINGS TN OAKLAND
THEOUGHOUT THE DAY

The Election "Was. Vsry Quiet, but
There Were Several Local Fights

That Attracted Attention.

OAKLAND.
Nov. 6.—To-day's

election was probably the
quietest that was ever held In
Oakland. There were a few lo-
cal contests.' that Just broke

the awful monotony of the dropping- bal-
lots, and that was all. Police arrange-
ments were perfect and the saloon-closing
law was rigidly enforced, and up to the
time the polls closed there was riot a dis-
turbance anywhere in the county.

The vote came in early and In many

Ten precincts compute out of fourteen
in the city of Alameda give McKinley 1231,
Bryan 3S2. Metcalf 1241. Freeman 35S.

OAKLAND. Nov. 7.—Complete returns
from Oakland city at 2 a. m., except five
precincts. Rive McKinley 6621. Bryan 3H34.
Mefalf 53S5. Freeman 35SD.

publican Majority to Be 3267.
Nearly Complete Returns Show Re-

Up InPrecinct 12 Professor C. M. Gay-
ley and Professor M.E. Jaffa wer«» amontj
the early voters. Warring Wilkinson and
other men from the Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum were also on hand promptly. InPre-
cinct 13 Professors E. E. Brown, W. B.
Rising. S. B. Christy and W. E. Mage*
put their ballots In during th« morning
hours.

McKINLEY VOTE DX OAKLAND

As a general thmg the university pro-

fessors got their votes in eariy. President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler ca«t his ballot at
9 o'clock In Precinct 1. I-ater he discov-
ered that he ¦was also registered In Pre-
cinct 2. This mistake was made owing to
a recent chanzr» in thp president's resi-
dence. His correct voting place was Pre-
cinct 2. but he cast a ballot in the First
Precinct ¦without challenge.

BERKELEY, Nov.6.—Avery qr.iet elec-
tion was held in this city to-day. The vote
was large in all of the precincts. The early
vote was unusually large., half of the bal-
lots being cast before 10 o'clock.

President Wheeler Discovers He la
Registered Twice and Votes

In Wrong Precinct.

QUIET ELECTION DAY
PASSED AT BERKELEY

Judge. Gentry and Williams dropped out.leaving the fi?ht between Edgar. Lloyd
and Lord. Th * complete returns from all
of Berkeley city show: Edgar 1173. Lloyrt673, Lord ,~S).

At this hour complete returns fromBerkeley city fhow a total vote* of 2T7v
out of which McKinley gets 1<55£>. Brvan
:#0. Debs 75, Woolley :>4. This gives Me-Kinley a plurality of lOtf and a clear ma-
jority of £>40 in Berkeley.

OAKLAND.
SCOT. ?.— Alameda !

County elects a complete set of
Republican officers and will j
give McKinley a larger ma- I
jority than it p-ave him four

y^ars ago. The local officers elected are :j
Superior Judges. John Ellsworth and F. j

B. Ogden: State Senator. G. It. Luken=». j
Asperabiymen— Forty-sixth District, John j
G. Mattes Jr.; Forty-seventh District, j
Joseph R. Knowland: Forty-eighth Die- ]
trlct. Joseph M. Kelly; Forty-ninth Dis- !

trict. David W. McWade; Fiftieth Dir- S
trlct. J. A. Bliss; Fifty-first District. Dr.
N. K. Foster. Supervisors— First District. j
C. F. Homer; Fourth District. H. D. i
Rowe; Fifth District. John Mitchell.

Many of the districts In Alameda Coun- :
ty are very large and The vote did not •
come in as rapidly as was expected. ItI
was known that there w^re some con-
testa in some of the districts, but as the
returns began to come in it soon becami :
evident that every one of the Republican i
nominees had been elected. The Forty- j
eixth District finally got behind Mattos :
fend Kellygot out In the Forty-eighih and

'

made a hard flght to offset ine one being !
made against him. The other Assembly
districts were never in doubt for a. mo- I
xnent.

In the Supervisorial districts the Repub-
lican nominees had everything their own ;
way. In th« First District it was *
ezra.tgiitAy*ra.y fig-tit between Horner and

'
'>Vf!ls ard Homer won. In the Fourtn
District Rowe hsd very little trouble.

Roeth and Tiffany did not get the vote
that was expected and English had lit-:•> support in the Seventh Ward and in
Berkeley, though he got some extra votes
In the Fifth and Third wards. In the
Fifth District Pelouze rot quite & vote. •
but the Republicans stayed with Mitchell.

-
The form of the new ticket did not help
the Independents.

For State Senator Lukens had every'- i
Thing hJs own way and the Republican

! At1a. m. partial returns from 118 pre-
cincts of Alameda County give McKinley

j62S7. Bryan 4246. Debs 587, Woolley 210. Met-
jcalf SGS4, Freeman 41S5. State Senator—
Lrukens 3S35, Griffith 1419. Assembly—

iForty-sixth District (complete), Mattos
i1755, May 1175; Forty-seventh District,
¦ Knowland 3255. Bartlett 734; Forty-eighth
District. Kelly1426, White 734; Forty-ninth

iDistrict. McWade 1659 Gelder 11SC; Fif-
tieth District. Bliss 1604. Mara 6S4; Fifty-
first District. Foster 2697. Reboll 894. Su-
pervisors

—
-First District. Homer (Rep.)

j12S6, Wells (Dem.) 1113 (complete); Fourth
i District. Rowe 2674, English 1307, Roeth
1 549. Tiffany 217; Fifth District. Mitchell
!SOi3. Landregan 1S96. Pelouze 618.
I Superior Judges

—
John Ellsworth (Rep.),

j10,030; F. B. Ogden (Rep.), 10,335; W. H.

In the Fiftieth District seven complete
breclncts out of eighteen give Bliss 741.
Mara 293.
'In the Fifty-first District, twelve com-

plete precincts out of thirty give Foster
1010, Raboli 316.

At 12:45 the Forty-eighth Assembly Dis-
trict was complete with the exception of
three precincts, the Fourth and Fifth of
the Fifth Ward and the Tenth of th<>
Sixth Ward. The complete figures except
these precincts show: Kelley (R.) 1166,
White <D.) 631: Kelley'e majority 535.
In the Forty-seventh District Joseph R.

Knowland -wins by a vote of three to one.
the largest vote given anywhere In th<»
county. Twelve complete precincts out
of twenty-eight in the Forty-ninth Dis-
trict Eive McWade (R.) 644, Gelder (D.,
oil.

The complete returns from the Fortv-
Bixth Assembly District at 12:45 a. m.
show Mattos (R.) 1755, May (D.) 1175;
Ma.ttos" majority 5S0. This is almost the
normal Republican majority. The vot-j
In the Forty-Flxth Assembly District bvprecincts was: Castro Valley. Mattos 10*.May 3S; PaJomares. Mattos 30, Mav ?):
Haywards Xo. I.Mattos 134. May 55: Hay-
wards No. 2. Matto.< 105, May 52; M~t.Eden No. 2, Matu.s 35. May 30; AUamont.Mattos 3ft. May 40; Corral Hollow. Mat-
tos 44, May GO; Dublin. Mattos 1<5. Mav
30: Sunol. Mattos f.8. May 34; LJvermoro
No. 1. Mattos %0. May 100; Livnmore No.
2. Mattos r>3. May S2; Murray No. 1, Mat-
ios 67. May 47; Murray No. 2. Mattos S4,
May GS; Pleapanton No. 1. Mattos 2S. May
47: Pleasanton Xo. 2. MattoR 105. May 'Jj;
Alvarado. Mattos M. May 95; Centerville.Mattos 174. May 31; Decoto, Mattos 43.
May 50; Mission San Jose. Mattos OS.May 49; Newark. Mattos 82. May 28;
Xiles. Mattos 115. May 49: Washington.
Mattos 123, May 65.

OAKLAND,Nov. 7, 12:30 a. m.—At this
hour IM precincts out of 141 give Metcalf9329, Freeman 4.\59. Metcalfs majority,
4470. This would give Metcalf a majority
of over 50h0 in this county, and as the pre-
cincts yet to be heard from are in the In-terior, where Metcalf is running aheadof his ticket, it may run above this figure.

The indications are that Alameda
County will give McKinley 6000 majority,
or 1000 more than It gave him four years
asro.

Freeman a personal campaign for Con-
press gained him a very few votes in
Oakland in former Democratic precincts,
but in general Victor H. Metcalf ran
ahoad of his ticket as a just recognition
of his services to bifl party in this cam-
paign. It is to be said to Mr. Metcalfs
credit that not once durlnp the entire
campaign did he mention his own candi-dacy in .ill of the many speeches that hs
made. With great modesty be urged the
suj.ort of oth*»r nominees, but never men-
tioned his own name or the position for
which ho was running.

nominees fcr Judges. John Ellsworth and
F. B. Ogde-n. ran ahead of their ticket.".

Fight for Police Judge.
BERKELEY. Nov. 7, 1:13 a, m.—There

was one local fight In Berkeley that at-
tracted nearly or much attention as that
for President Itwas the fight for Police

Town Gives President 1069 Plurality.

BERKELEY UPHOLDS McXINLEY

Some slight confusion was created by
the new election law and two prominent
gentlemen. John A- Britton, president o*
the Oakland Gas. Light and Heat Com-
pany, and William G. Henshaw. president
of the Union Bank of Savings, lost their
votes from having removed after the ex-
piration of the time allowed by law. One
candidate suffered In the same way.
Joseph Humphrey, the Prohibition candi-
date for the Assembly In the Fiftieth As-
sembly District, lost his vote by removing
and not being able to reregister.

The most bitter contest was in the j
Fourth District, where Councilman H.
D. Rowe was the Republican nominee. ;

In this district the Democrats nominated
John M. English, the only member of the !
English family who ha3 never held an j
office. Charles Roeth, the incumbent, who J
was defeated at the primaries by Rowe. i
ran as an Independent, and Walter Ti£- ]
fany. the master mechanic of the Oak- j
land Transit Company, also ran lnde- j
pendently. Roeth and Tiffany both draw-
Ing from the Republican nominee gave j
the Democrats great hope. Late last night|
the word was passed down the lin-? araont
a certain element in the Republican party
who wished to defeat Rowe to vott for
English. The desire was to defeat Rowe
at any cost and it was estimated that
English had the best chance. This fight,
like that in the Forty-eighth Assembly
Dlstiict, was a factional :>n» in the Re-
publican party.

In the Fifth District W. S. Pelouze. a
Republican, ran as an independent against

John Mitchell, and Thomas C. Landregan
gathered some hope from that fact.

Otherwise the election was all one way,
and that way was Republican.

Congressman Victor H. Metcalf was the
principal figure upon the streets of Oak-
land to-day. His magnificent campaign
for the entire Republican ticket had at-
tracted widespread attention and wher-
ever he went he was the recipient of many
congratulatory compliments. He voted
early and then made a round of. the cen-
tral precincts on foot in company with
Emil Nusbaumer. T. T. Dargie and Coun-
ty Expert E. B. Bullock. Mr. Metcalf
modestly disclaimed any credit for hi*
wonderful campaign, saying that It was
no more than he ought to do. but never-
theless it In generallv conceded that much

of the Republican success In the Third
District Is due to his efforts.

Supervisor W. H. Church made an open |
fight against Kelly in his district. Churcn !
has been fighting Kelly and Kelly haa ;
been fightingChurch for years, and Kellyt
has threatened that If he Is successful at
this election he will run for Supervisor
against Church two years from now.
Church took advantage of all of the anil- )
Burns sentiment In the district an'l t!i«
fight was very bitter. AM cf the efforts
of the party managers to heal the breach
were unavailing.

Thr- Democrats made an attempt to vln
in each of the three Supervisorial dis-
tricts. In the First District C. F. Homer. I
the Republican nominee, had to contend I
with Thomas D. Wells of Dublin. Tha
fight was made upon clean lines an<! each
candidate manfully appealed to the voter*.

blynian at all. as they did not like Kelly**
action during the last session, and would
not vote for a Democrat.

ALAMEDA COUNTY GIVES M'KINLEY INCREASED MAJORITY
SNAPSHOTS OF ELECTION SCENES IN ALAMEDA COUNTY.
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